
FLAT WHITE 

by Mathew White 

As regular as a metronome, at the same time each day, Mary sat by her coffee shop 

window and watched everyone pass by; although they didn't seem to notice her. Perhaps it 

was because she was ‘petite’. That was the word her mother always used. It was an old-

fashioned word. Girls nowadays seemed to be slim, fit, in-form – or other strange 

expressions that have slowly crept in. Norwood had changed. Over the past thirty years, 

she had always remarked that the Parade took you in the same direction. But, nowadays, it 

didn't seem to. She wasn't nostalgic. She liked change. In fact, she had changed many 

things in her life over the years. But this made her sound like a stick-in-the-mud, a 

naysayer, a cynic – what did that mean exactly? There was something about it she didn't 

like, but she couldn't quite put her finger on it. Oh, like, yes; like Peter Goers. 

 What happened to those fellas who played for the Redlegs? Now, they were real 

players. They were good young men who you would see playing on the weekend, and you 

felt like you knew them because they would be working in one of the shops on the Parade. 

Mary remembered her husband and smiled. He got to know a few of the players quite well. 

They had them over for dinner. Neil Button stole her son's chips one by one from his plate. 

Michael Taylor only just managed to get his head under the doorway. And, there was 

another one – what was his name? He was a charmer straight from the farm. He missed 

home. She was able to make him laugh while he explained all the game strategies at their 

kitchen table with their salt and pepper shakers, mustard and pickled onion jars. It all 

made sense. Sam would always get cross when she'd ask if one of the players was the salt or 



the mustard. But, it was the only way she could remember where they were on the ground. 

All those lads were such fun.  

 ‘Where are they now,’ she wondered? She looked vacantly across the Norwood Mall. 

One great weekend was when they played the double blues. There was real atmosphere at 

those games. Tension. Sam was tense the night before. He slept badly on Friday. He only 

ate half of his breakfast the next day. There was not much conversation in the morning.  

Then they would walk to the Oval from their house in Sheldon Street. They were swept in 

with the others, wrapped in their hand-knit scarves from home, beanies pulled down to 

cover the cold ears. There was something wonderful that would happen each week – 

something spiritual. She loved the simple hole-in-the-wall ticket stall. He’d passed his 

tickets through the worn out stadium door. Click. That's $3 dollars, love. Budget? Yes, here 

you go. Have a great afternoon.  

 There were two sacred places in Norwood: the Oval and St. Ignatius – and it was in 

that order! Oval first, and then Church second. He always would lean on the first syllable 

with his thick accent. O-val. Mary laughed at herself as she savoured the coffee from the 

shop. Where was that nice young man who served her? He reminded her of her grandson 

Sam. He was studying medicine and living in Melbourne. She was very proud of him. He 

looked so much like Sam when they first met in the early 1970s. Now she only saw him 

twice a year. Why didn't he come and see her more often?  

 She found her small rosary with its white beads and Papal medallion her aunt had 

given her. She wondered how old it really was. What were those smaller beads for, and 

what exactly was a decade? She never really remembered, she just murmured the lines 

quickly. It was the rhythm. It was reassuring.  

 The definitive sound a ball makes when it hits the centre of the oval always made 

her heart skip a beat. Remember '78 – our centenary year? Marking time. C'mon the Red! 

Go the Reds! Up you mighty Reds! It was all Red! Red. Red. Red. Red. Red. You would 

never see blue when driving down the Parade back then. That would be as bad as going 

into that other church around the corner.  

 They are the certainties in life, he always said: death, football, and church. Ha! Well, 

that logic didn't seem to be holding up anymore; not in 2015. Death – well, yes there was 

that, and the football too. But it wasn't quite the same as it was back then. And as for 

Church – well, she was not sure what was happening there, but there aren't too many in 

the pews. At least they go to the footy. After the '78 Grand Final, we all went to church!  

 The world had moved on and the ghosts of the different lives she lived seemed to be 

fading, rapidly. At least Wards shop is still there. What a wonderful store. 'The best 



slippers in Norwood', he always said. 'No ... in Adelaide.’ 'No ... in South Australia!' Those 

nice tartan ones. She loved them. They had the wool lining in them. Nice and gentle on her 

feet. And for under $40, too. And, they still serve people properly. Not like these shops 

now where the young assistants who serve you look like you're doing them a favour by 

turning up.  

 The Parade was so familiar. At least, the road leading to the Oval was the same. The 

ground was so familiar. But, the shops had changed. She smiled and asked for another flat 

white and saw her daughter coming to join her then drop her home. Finally.  

 ‘Sweetheart, I'll have two.’ 


